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Libraries are one of the few places you are allowed to exist 
without the expectation of spending money.

- Neil Gaiman  (?)



The first public library in Dublin was on Capel Street.

"Must get that Capel street library book renewed…” - Ulysses



“He dropped the hammer on his toe and felt an apoplexy of 
pain”



“I have one pound seventeen here, and two and six at the office; I can cut off 

my coffee at the office, say ten shillings, making two nine and six, with your 

eighteen and three makes three nine seven, with five naught naught in my 

cheque-book makes eight nine seven—who is that moving?—eight nine seven, 

dot and carry seven—don’t speak, my own—and the pound you lent to that 

man who came to the door—quiet, child—dot and carry child—there, you’ve 

done it!—did I say nine nine seven? yes, I said nine nine seven; the question is, 

can we try it for a year on nine nine seven?”



Free Voluntary Reading  (Krashen, 1992)

Authentic Material (Hedgcock & Ferris, 2018)



Pressreader

To join:

Photo ID
Proof of Address



Pressreader

To borrow books:

Photo ID
Proof of Address

To join:

Apply online



Pressreader

4-Step Process

- www.librariesireland.ie

- Fill out a form

- Create a  PIN

- Download the apps

To join:

Apply online
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Pressreader



Pushing material    vs  Pulling material



 - Limited copies
+ Also offers audiobooks



* Unlimited copies





Pressreader



Pressreader

* Poor selection of 
Irish papers.
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I don’t think there is such a thing as a bad book [for learners]

Neil Gaiman,  definitely.



Thank you

Ian Aherne

ian.aherne@seda.ie
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Websites

https://www.librariesireland.ie/join-your-library

https://libbyapp.com/library/dublincityie

https://dublin.borrowbox.com/

https://www.pressreader.com/
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